
INL3100 Series  
Ultra-long Life Laser Projectors

COMING SOON 

The INL3100 Series is powered by the InFocus Quantum Color Engine, producing vivid colors and

exceptional image quality. With a versatile throw ratio and giant 1.6x zoom, plus manual vertical

lens shift, the INL3100 Series projectors are ideal for a variety of rooms and meeting spaces. 

Quantum Color Engine for vivid, ultra-long-lasting

images

Available in 1080p HD (INL3148HD) or WUXGA

(INL3149WU) resolutions

5000 lumens and amazing 30,000-hour light source

Green, mercury-free technology

HDR image performance with Dynamic Blacks

HDBaseT connectivity for simultaneous video and audio

Superior built-in audio with pass-through for external

speakers

Quantum Color Engine 

The INL3100 Series is powered by the InFocus Quantum Color

Engine for exceptional image quality over years of continuous

operation. The Quantum Color Engine is based on solid-state

illumination technology, which utilizes blue laser diodes instead

of traditional lamps to illuminate the DLP chip, and is tested for

over 200 unique color parameters to ensure the most vivid

images possible. A massive color gamut, up to 40% bigger than

leading competitors, and high color luminosity ratio bring your

screen to life. With virtually no color decay, you can enjoy

remarkable images for over 3 years of 24/7 operation or over

10 years of business hour operation. 

Outstanding Images 

An amazing 5000 lumens and 500,000:1 contrast ratio mean

bright, sharp images in any light plus darker blacks and whiter

whites. DPL technology with InFocus BrilliantColor

implementation ensures true-to-life colors every time. 

Greener Technology, Greater ROI 

Solid-state technology means your projector will last an

amazing 30,000 hours, with an environmentally friendly

mercury-free design. No lamps to replace means less hassle and

fewer added expenses over time. 



Details 

PRELIMINARY SPECIFICATIONS* INL3100 Series 

Resolution 
INL3148HD = 1080p (1920 x 1080)
INL3149WU = WUXGA (1920 x 1200) 

Illumination Technology InFocus Quantum Color Engine 

Brightness (min/typ/max) 5000 lumens (Fully Adjustable in 5% increments 5000 lumens to 2500) 

Constrast Ratio Sequential (min/typ/max) 500,000:1 (Dynamic Black), 20,000:1 Full on / Full o� 

Throw Ratio 1.4:1 - 2.24:1 

Zoom Ratio 1.6x:1 

Connectivity 
VGA in x2, HDMI v1.4, HDMI v2.0, RJ45 (HDBaseT), Composite Video, S-Video, 3.5MM Audio in x2, VGA out,
3.5MM audio out, RS232, RJ45 

* Product speci�cations, terms, and o�erings are subject to change at any time without notice. 
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